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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Collection Number</strong></th>
<th>MS 138</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>The Barbara J. Alderman Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name and Location of Repository</strong></td>
<td>Pittsburg State University, Special Collections &amp; University Archives, Pittsburg, Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dates</strong></td>
<td>1998 - 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collection Size</strong></td>
<td>16 linear feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Barbara J. Alderman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Content</strong></td>
<td>A collection of personal materials and various research materials related to the author and historian Barbara J. Alderman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Access Restrictions</strong></td>
<td>There is one listed restriction and the rest of the collection is open for research. Researchers must use the collection in accordance with the policies of the Special Collections &amp; University Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Languages</strong></td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Biographical Note**

Barbara J. Alderman (1948- ) was born in south central region of Kansas. She attended and graduated in 1970 at Pittsburg State University when it was still under the name of the Kansas State College of Pittsburg. She has been working as a freelance writer and a photographer for local, regional, and national publication since 2002. Alderman has been also working as a researcher-for-hire since 2010. She is known for her book “The Secret Life of the Lawman’s Wife.” She has also published multiple books on the Kindle and articles in various magazines.

**Series**

This collection contains primary and secondary resources and is divided into the following series:

1. Personal
2. Research

**Folder List**

**Series 1: Personal**

F. 1 Personal documents and various other personal items (Membership cards, Schedules, Certificates, collection of business cards)
F. 2 Financial: Checks and statements.
F. 3 Legal: Contracts, Applications, Proposals.
F. 4  Receipts: Various types of receipts collected by the author, primarily archival receipts.
F. 5  Guidelines: Layouts of submission pieces.
F. 6  Pamphlets: Various pamphlets that have been collected by the author for the means of research.
F. 7  Journals: Personal journaling of the author.
F. 8  Notebooks: Compilation of notes by the author.
F. 9  Notes: Miscellaneous research notes written by the author.
F. 10  Notes: Notes related to various published articles.
F. 11  Notes: Notes related to various published articles.
F. 12  Notes: Pony Express Notes
F. 13  Notes: Union Station Notes
F. 14  Notes: Helen Lea Notes
F. 15  Notes: World War II Notes
F. 16  Notes: Company H (Civil War) Notes
F. 17  Notes: Waldo Notes
F. 18  Notes: Artful Observation Notes
F. 19  Notes: Mother Jerome Notes & Judith Burgeon Notes
F. 20  Notes: Lawman’s Wife (Ending/Loose) Notes
F. 21  Notes: Lawman’s Wife (Beginning/Introduction) Notes
F. 22  Notes: Lawman’s Wife (Emotions/Living In/Not Living In/Escapes) Notes
F. 23  Notes: Lawman’s Wife (Escapades/Meals/Trustees) Notes
F. 24  Notes: Lawman’s Wife (Kids/MRS./Others Roles/Games) Notes
F. 25  Notes: Lawman’s Wife Notes
F. 26  Notes: Lawman’s Wife Notes
F. 27  Notes: Family History Notes
F. 28  Notes: Family History Notes
F. 29  Notes: Family History Notes
F. 30  Notes: Family History Notes
F. 31  Notes: Family History Notes

Series 2: Research
F. 32  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (AZ-CO)
F. 33  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (FL-IL)
F. 34  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (IN-KS)
F. 35  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (KS)
F. 36  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (MI)
F. 37  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (KY-MI)
F. 38  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (MN-MO)
F. 39  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (MO)
F. 40  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (MO-NH)
F. 41  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (NJ-NY)
F. 42  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (NC-PA)
F. 43  Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (PA-TX)
F. 44 Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (TX)
F. 45 Lawman’s Wife: Research Materials (TX-UT)
F. 46 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence (AZ-FL)
F. 47 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence (GA-IN)
F. 48 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence (IA-KS)
F. 49 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence (KY-MO)
F. 50 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence (MO-OH)
F. 51 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence (OK-VT)
F. 52 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence Paper Interviews (AZ-IA)
F. 53 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence Paper Interviews (KS-MI)
F. 54 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence Paper Interviews (MI-TN)
F. 55 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence Interview (Recordings)
F. 56 Lawman’s Wife: Correspondence Interview (Recordings)
F. 57 Lawman’s Wife: Book Reviews
F. 58 Lawman’s Wife: Artifacts (Jail key and a deck of cards)
F. 59 Manuscript: “I Will Not Do Nothing Anymore”
F. 60 Manuscript: “The Grey Fedora”
F. 61 Manuscript: Multiple Books on Kindle
F. 62 Manuscript: Multiple Books on Kindle
F. 63 Manuscript: Multiple Books on Kindle
F. 64 Manuscript: “Hattie at Ten”
F. 65 Manuscript: “Poison Ivy”
F. 66 Manuscript: “Spilled Milk”
F. 67 Manuscript: “Home within the Week Part1”
F. 68 Manuscript: “Home within the Week Part 2”
F. 70 Manuscript: Published Articles contains: “Jelly on the Keyboard” “Same as Common” “Chicky Van Green” “HIGS” “How I came to Take Up Fishing for Pilchard” “Are you my Appraiser” “Weakley Black Sheep” “Centennial Cyclone” “One in Every Family” “Home within the Week” and “Art of Art Collecting.”
F. 72 Copies: Published Articles, contains: “One In Every Family,” “Garden,” “A Day at Union Station” “Notorious ‘Dutch Henry' Behind Bars” “Early Merchant Adventurer

F. 73 Copies: Published Articles contains: “No Ordinary Landscape” “Harmony Among the Birds” “Billy Thomas Innocent” “The Parsonage Parlor” “The One and Only” “Where is Leon Belmont” “The Art of Art Collecting” “Evaluating Your Valuables” “Ambush at Willis Church” and “Where’s Waldo.”

Complete Copies of Magazines and Newspapers with Published Articles by author.

F. 74 Unpublished Works: Copies of unpublished works that the author was working on. Contains: “Training for the Wedding” “Postcard from Boston” “Artful Observation” and “LEOS at the Nelson Art Museum.”

F. 75 Unpublished Works: “Gone Walkabout with the English”

F. 76 Unpublished Works: “Gone Walkabout with the English”

F. 77 Family History: Timelines

F. 78 Family History: Timelines

F. 79 Family History: Correspondence

F. 80 Family History: Correspondence

F. 81 Family History: Genealogical Research Materials

F. 82 Family History: Genealogical Research Materials

F. 83 Family History: Genealogical Research Materials

F. 84 Family History: Genealogical Research Materials

F. 85 Family History: Genealogical Research Materials

F. 86 Family History: Genealogical Research Materials (Alderman)

F. 87 Family History: Genealogical Research Materials (Reilly)

F. 88 Family History: Genealogical Research Materials (Weakley)

F. 89 Family History: Genealogical Research Weakley

F. 90 Family History: Genealogical Research Alderman

F. 91 Family History: Genealogical Research Reilly

F. 92 Family History: Genealogies Weakley

F. 93 Family History: Genealogy Charts

F. 94 Family History: Original Genealogical Historical Documents

F. 95 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 96 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 97 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 98 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 99 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 100 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 101 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 102 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 103 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 104 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 105 Family History: Genealogical Historical Documents (Photocopy)

F. 106 Military: Civil War List of Company H, 3rd Pennsylvania Calvary
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F. 107 Military: Civil War Company H Combat Information
F. 108 Military: Civil War Company H Biographical Information
F. 109 Military: Civil War Company H Biographical Information
F. 110 Military: Civil War Correspondence
F. 111 Military: Civil War Historical Documents (Photocopy)
F. 112 Military: Civil War Historical Documents Medal of Honor Documents (Photocopy)
F. 113 Military: Civil War James Coyle Research
F. 114 Military: World War II 325th Gliders Regiment
F. 115 Military: World War II Correspondence
F. 116 Military: World War II Correspondence
F. 117 Military: World War II Pete Wacher
   Binder #1: contains Biographical Information of Pete Wacher, Pictures of Pete Wacher and Family, Timelines, Correspondence, and Maps.
   Binder #2: contains information from Akron trip, Handwritten Notes, Computer Searches, Letters to Various Archives, Information about Pete Wacher’s military achievements, and Expenses.
   Binder #3: contains Pete Wacher Discharge Information, Pictures, Correspondence with various members of the 325th Glider Regiment, Search Chronology between 7/15/98 to 8/28/98, Rosters and dates of letters that were mailed to potential B Company members, Copies of “The Glider Towline,” and Possible B Company addresses from rosters other than Berlin.
F. 118 Correspondence
F. 119 Correspondence
F. 120 Correspondence: Inquires
F. 121 Correspondence: Inquires
F. 122 Correspondence: Permission Requests
F. 123 Correspondence: Permission Requests
F. 124 Correspondence: Permission Requests
F. 125 Correspondence: Permission Requests
F. 126 Photographs: Miscellaneous Photographs used to Research
F. 127 Photographs: Miscellaneous Photographs used to Research
F. 128 Photographs: Civil War Company H, 3rd Pennsylvania Calvary
F. 129 Photographs: World War II 325th Gliders
F. 130 Photographs: Assorted photographs for Articles
F. 131 Photographs: Lawman’s Wife (AZ-IN)
F. 132 Photographs: Lawman’s Wife (IA-MI)
F. 133 Photographs: Lawman’s Wife (MI-NY)
F. 134 Photographs: Lawman’s Wife (NC-Canada), includes copies of Lawman’s Wife book cover.
F. 135 Photographs: Postcards
F. 136 Photographs: Alderman Family
F. 137 Photographs: Reilly Family
F. 138 Photographs: Weakley Family
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F. 139 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors
F. 140 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors
F. 141 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors
F. 142 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors
F. 143 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors
F. 144 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors
F. 145 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors
F. 146 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors
F. 147 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors
F. 148 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Artful Observation Wisler, and Mother Jerome Articles.
F. 149 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Waldo Article
F. 150 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Waldo Article
F. 151 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Helen Lea Article
F. 152 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Union Station Article
F. 153 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Pony Express Article
F. 154 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Dutch Henry Article
F. 155 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Dutch Henry Article
F. 156 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials Cumberland Valley Pennsylvania Research
F. 157 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Civil War Research
F. 158 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Civil War Research
F. 159 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for World War II Research
F. 160 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Waldo Brothers Article
F. 161 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Waldo Brothers Article
F. 162 Miscellaneous Research Files: Published Materials by Other Authors for Santa Fe Article
    Complete Copies of Published Magazines and Books by other authors used as research materials.
F. 163 Interviews: By another Interviewer.
F. 164 Dissertation: Mike Gieger
F. 165 Journals: Thomas Irvine Handwritten Journal (Photocopy)
F. 166 Journals: Miscellaneous Handwritten Journals (Photocopy)
F. 167 Journals: Miscellaneous Handwritten Journals (Photocopy)
F. 168 Journals: Miscellaneous Handwritten Journals (Photocopy)
F. 169 Historical Documents: Massachusetts (Original)
F. 170 Historical Documents: Pennsylvania (Original)
F. 171 Historical Documents: West Virginia (Original)
F. 172 Historical Documents: Miscellaneous States, contains ledgers, written letters, guardianship court documents, census records, marriage certificate, deed records, record of funeral, military records, baptisms, and birth certificates (Photocopy)
F. 173 Historical Documents: Miscellaneous States, contains ledgers, written letters, guardianship court documents, census records, marriage certificate, deed records, record of funeral, military records, baptisms, and birth certificates (Photocopy)
F. 174 Historical Documents: Miscellaneous States, contains ledgers, written letters, guardianship court documents, census records, marriage certificate, deed records, record of funeral, military records, baptisms, and birth certificates (Photocopy)
F. 175 Electronic Recordings: Contains 8 CDs. All used for research purposes.
F. 176 Electronic Recordings: Contains 7 CDs, 6 Micro Cassettes, and 5 Floppy Discs. All used for research purposes.
F. 177 Maps: Various maps used for research on the works by the author.
F. 178 Maps: Various maps used for research on the works by the author.
    Atlas: Cumberland Valley, Pennsylvania. Circa 1858
    Atlas: Bates County, Missouri. Circa 1928
    Helen Lea Calendars
F. 179 Newspaper Clippings: Various newspaper clippings used by author for research for their works.
F. 180 Newspaper Clippings: Various newspaper clippings used by author for research for their works.
F. 181 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (AZ-CO)
F. 182 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (CN-IL)
F. 183 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (IN-IA)
F. 184 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (KS-MN)
F. 185 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (MN-MO)
F. 186 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (MS-NV)
F. 187 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (NJ-OH)
F. 188 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (OH)
F. 189 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (OK-SD)
F. 190 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (TN-VI)
F. 191 Newspaper Clippings: Lawman’s Wife (WA-Canada)
F. 192 Newspaper Clippings: Various newspaper clippings used by the author for their Dutch Henry, Wisler, and Standing Bear articles.
F. 193 Newspaper Clippings: Various newspaper clippings uses for military research.
F. 194 Newspaper Clippings: Family History focusing on Weakley side.
F. 195 Newspaper Clippings: Family History focusing on Weakley side.
F. 196 Newspaper Clippings: Family History focusing on Weakley side.
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F. 197  Newspaper Clippings: Family History focusing on Weakley side.
F. 198  Newspaper Clippings: Family History focusing on Weakley side.
F. 199  Newspaper Clippings: Family History focusing on Reilly side.
F. 200  Newspaper Clippings: Dorrance Nugget 2/1887 to 11/1888

Restricted Materials